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CONCERT AT HELENA 
HAS RUSTIC SETTING
MISTAKEN FOR SINGERS’ 
MANAGER, STUDENTS AR­
RANGE SCENERY
TROUBABOURS TELL  
MANY TA LES OF TRIP
Club Gets Greatest Applause at 
Capital City Automobile 
Show.
From church choir lofts to barn 
yards was a step in stage property 
made possible for the University Glee 
club by the bucolic wit of two former 
students, O. C. Lamport and “ Pete" 
Ronan who assumed the role of Glee 
club managers in Helena and designed 
a rural scene for the songsters in the 
Liberty theater Saturday night This 
was one of the many tales circulating 
around the campus after the return 
of the Glee club from their tour of the 
state.
The theater manager at Helena, 
thinking all University students glee- 
men, accosted Lamport and Ronan on 
the street Saturday morning, and 
learned from their own lips that the 
arrangement of the Glee club prop­
erties was in their hands.
Real Manager Comes.
When Manager R. D. Jenkins ar­
rived at the theater Saturday after­
noon he found the rustic effect carried 
out to the last measure of rusticity. 
Harness hung on the wall, wash tubs, 
collected in various parts of Helena 
by the wives of the negro stage hands, 
stood waiting for the Glee club wash­
ermen, pitchforks waited for the in­
dividual hay-makers, and the floor 
was covered with a soft blanket of 
rural greenery.
After two hours of argument the 
real manager of the club convinced 
the theater owner that rustics were 
out of order.
Applaud with Klaxons.
The greatest applause received on 
the trip was at the Auto show in Hel­
ena Saturday afternoon when the 
club was encored four times. Klax­
ons and tooting horns were employed 
to raise the roof of the show build­
ing.
While in Billings the Glee club sang | 
at the morning and evening services | 
of the First Methodist church. Pro-! 
fessor Cecil- Burleigh charmed the | 
congregatln with violin selections, De 
Loss Smith and E. Orlo Bangs sang 
solos.
STUDENT CONVOCATION 
TO BOOST SPORT
A live “spring sportB" rally will 
be the main offering of convocation 
Thursday morning, according to 
President Payne Templeton of the 
A. S. U. M. A lack of interest and 
too few men turning out for base­
ball and track show that a lot of 
“pep" is needed by the students. 
Talks will be made by men promin­
ent in both these lines of athletics 
and prospects and plans for the 
coming season outlined.
The Aber Day committee will 
also make their report and the i 
men will be assigned to their du- ' 
ties for Friday. For the musical | 
part of the hour, either the Glee 
club or a quartet from the men who | 
toured the state this year will sing j 
and there will be a cornet solo j 
by “ Bud" Hunt Cheer Leader Greg- ! 
ory Powell will lead the yells.
“ University Beautiful”  Is Goal of “Daddy”  
Aber— Godfather o f Campus Clean-Up D ay
Because he is a friend to every stu­
dent, they have fittingly termed him 
“Daddy” Aber. It is a word used in 
all respect, for he has been a father to 
many who are today bucking the big 
game ahead of us.
They named the occasion “Aber 
Day" because no one has taken the 
Interest, in the beauty of the campus 
which has been taken by Professor 
William Aber.
The distinction between vocation 
and avocation has been clearly shown 
in the efforts of Professor Aber since 
he came to Montana. His vocation has 
been the instruction of students—and 
this instruction has covered many 
things unheard of in the class-room. 
His avocation has been making the 
State University a “University Beau­
tiful.”
How well he has succeeded in the 
first is known only by those who have 
come into personal contact with the 
mind of “Daddy” Aber. How well, he 
has succeeded in the lattter is testified
to by the reputation for beauty and 
uniqueness which this campus of ours 
possesses.
There used to be a song sung around 
the campus wihch contained the 
phrase: “I love every inch of her
campus wide.” The sentiment in those 
few words has been the stimulus re­
sponsible for the work which Profes­
sor Aber has done so well. There is 
not a corner or nook within the sphere 
of this institution which has not 
been searched out by “Daddy” Aber. 
Flower beds, lawns, athletic fields— 
all these things have come from the 
interest of the vice-president of this 
school.
That is why Friday is Aber Day and 
the fact that it is popular with the stu­
dents is dependent as much upon the 
campus-wide respect which is felt for I 
“Daddy” Aber 'as for the clean-up 
work which will be done. No man has 
been honored more by the students* 
and there has been no man more de­
serving of the honor.
CHANCELLOR INVITED 
HERE ABER DAY
The following night letter was 
sent to Edward C. Elliott, chancel­
lor of the University of Montana, 
last night.
Chancellor E. C. Elliott,
Bozeman, Montana.
Friday is Aber Day, annual cam­
pus clean-up day at State Univer­
sity. All students out with rake 
and hoe. Jolly-up in the evening. 
Your being here would put more 
pepper into the day. We look for 
you on Northern Pacific train No. 3 
Friday.
T H E  M O N TA N A  K A IM IN .
STDTZMAN NAMED 
CARNIVAL MANAGER
Booth Privileges at Annual May 
Carnival in Charge of 
Sophomore.
DANCES ARE ELIMINATED
SINGERS ENTERTAIN 
HOME FANS TONIGHT
Glee Club, Back From 
Tour of State, Ready 
lor Final Concert of 
Season at Missoula 
Theater.
CURTAIN R I S E S  AT 8 :15
“There’ll be a big time tonight”  at 
the Missoula theater where the Uni­
versity’s own Glee club will perform 
for students and Missoula citizens 
after two weeks of entertaining in the 
state at large.
The Glee club members returned 
from the state tour Snuday noon, and 
and have since been practicing to­
gether and individually to be in trim 
for the final concert of the season to­
night The boys report the best of 
trips. Applause and hearty reception 
was their lot throughout the state, 
'lhey are in prime singing condition 
to give Missoula a concert never 
equaled by a state organization.
The expenses of the trip were heavy, 
but the manager, R. D. Jenkins, ex­
pects to break even if the crowd to­
night is as large as is predicted. Tick­
ets have been on sale at the box 
office since Saturday.
Every student who believes in sup­
porting his glee club, as well as those 
who merely applaud good music, will 
be there. The Glee club will close its 
season with the most appreciated of 
praise, that from fellow students.
The curtain will rise at 8:15.
Dryest Oration Offered
$ 2 0  by Prohibitionists
Twenty dollars for the dryest ora­
tion!
Aw, come on! Twenty dollars will 
be awarded for the best oration to be 
delivered on the .prohibition question 
at a contest to be held April 4. The 
date was originally set for March 31, 
but the speeches are hot seasoned suf­
ficiently to stand the strain so soon. 
Alva Rees and Joe Townsend have 
signified their intentions of murmur­
ing the customary “Ladies and gen­
tlemen, etc." a week from tonight.
Bernice Perkins, T8 left Sunday 
morning for Billings where she will 
visit for a week with her parents.
Girls o f  Lower 
Classes React 
Battle of Tubs
“Come on all of you frosh, and mob­
ilize. The sophomores have tubbed a
Peanuts—bow legged, knock kneed, 
jumble eyed, double jointed, squint 
eyed, pigeon toed, bald headed—oh, 
peanuts! If you want to sell peanuts, 
put on a show, or delude the public in 
any manner at the Carnival on May 
5th, see Theodore Stutzman, ’18, who 
I has been appointed concession man­
ager by John Patterson, manager of 
the A. S. U. M.
freshman and they are still plotting,” 
was the cry which went through the 
■halls of Craig hall Friday night about 
10:30.
Instantly all was confusion.1 The 
sophomores gathered their forces on 
the third floor and the freshmen on 
the second. At a signal, the freshmen 
raced up the stairs and charged upon 
the foe. The “foe,” however, was 
waiting for them with clenched fists 
and bottles of iodine.
There was no screaming or hair- 
pulling. These were entirely too mild. 
But there was a deadly set expression 
on each girl’s face which meant battle, 
—and battle to the end.
In the midst of the pummeling and 
pulling and pushing, four freshmen | 
girls succeeded in getting hold of one 
of the sophomores, and half carried 
her along the hall and down the stairs 
to the second floor bath-tub. And 
in a very short time, the punishment 
of the freshmen was revenged by the 
tubbing of the soph.
The struggle would have, perhaps, 
raged indefinitely had not Mrs. Wilson 
ordered the combatants to bed. But 
the rooms of both freshmen and sopho­
mores had been stacked during the 
excitement. While some of the girls 
made the beds, others indulged* in mild 
forms of hysteria and others scrub­
bed the iodine from their hands..
I FACULTY AUTHORS FORM
A NEW ORGANIZATION
An authors' club comprised of mem­
bers of the University faculty who have 
published magazine articles or books 
is being formed by Professor Joseph 
E. Kirkwood with the assistance of 
[several other members of the faculty.! 
At a meeting held in the Florence j 
| hotel last week a committee on or-1 
ganization was appointed and is now 
at work perfecting the club. Only 
faculty members who have written 
articles which were published will be ] 
admitted to membership. It is plan­
ned to meet every month or so at a j 
dinner and have one of the members i 
read either an original paper or a re­
view of some work.
The Carnival this year is to be 
bigger and funnier than ever. One 
new feature will be the elimination of 
dancing. To make up this an array 
| of stunts and shows of unusual excel­
lence will be required. Every organ­
ization, school, department and class 
is expected to provide them. Man­
ager Stutzman says “ the more attrac­
tions we get the better; if they can­
not all be put in the gymnasium, we 
will have an outdoor circus. Now is 
the time to get busy. If you have a 
stunt for the parade or performance, 
work it up and bring it to the board 
of consorship.”
CAMPUS JOURNALISTS 
TO B I T  CITY DAILY 
DURING TRACK MEET
Students in the school of journalism' 
will again edit the Missoual Sentinel 
during the interscholastic track meet. 
May 9-13. The management of the 
local evening newspaper has offered 
the privilege of getting out the regu­
lar editions of the paper the three 
days upon which the track meet is 
held and the journalists have gladly 
accepted the offer. As was the case 
! last year the students of journalism 
will prepare all the local copy, edit the 
telegraph copy, write the heads and 
make up the paper. There will be no 
issues of the Kaimin that week, the 
Sentinel will take the place of the 
student paper.
The staff in charge of the track 
| meet issues will consist of: managing 
| editor, Emmet Riordan; telegraph ed­
itor, Clarence Streit; city editors, 
Bruce Hopper, Edwin Stanley and J. 
T. Crowe; copy reader, Arthur J. But- 
zerin. George Scberck will have 
charge cf the covering of the events 
at the field and the students in the 
school of journalism will work on 
news beats in Missoula and on the 
campus.
J. A. Risken of Anaconda visited his 
son Lou Risken at the University dur­
ing the week end.
ALL ARRANGEMENTS COM­
PLETED FOR SECOND AN­
NUAL CLEAN-UP
POSITIONS ASSIGNED 
FOR FRIDAY'S LABOR
Every Man Given Station at 
Which He Must Report Be­
fore 9 o ’Clock.
Aber day with its blisters and aches, 
its helpful mingling and accomplish­
ment, is but three days away. Fore­
men have been named to take charge 
of the different phases of the work; 
food has been ordered for the big pic­
nic lunch and Professor. M. J. Elrod 
has telegraphed the chief of the 
weather department *requestlng a 
clear, sunshiny day—nothing has been 
overlooked, not even a steam pipe to 
heat the water in the bath tub.
Bosses for the day have been named 
by Manager Patterson, with the assist­
ance of Coach Nissen and Vrofessor 
Bonner, as follows: Campus, Profes­
sor Aber; Baseball field, Crawford 
and Collins; Track, Stanley and Hig­
gins; Tennis, Templeton; Clay bank, 
Busha and Kemp. The police force 
will consist of Bentz, Cook, Keeran, 
Robertson, Sanderson and Griffith.
Work will start at 9 o’clock, after 
a short band concert on the campus. 
Every man registed in the University 
will be expected to report to the fore­
man of the work to which he is as­
signed, before 9 o’clock. The roll will 
be called and the names of students 
not present will be given to the police 
squad who will search for the absen­
tees and when they are found they 
will be treated to a bath in the cam­
pus tub. The committee in charge of 
the event expects to conduc t the 
duckings at a time which will not in­
terfere with the work of the laborers.
At noon the women of the Univer­
sity will serve lunch to the workers. 
If the weather is favorable the feed 
will be held on the campus, otherwise 
it will take place in the gymnasium. 
In the. evening there will be a dance 
in the gymnasium. There will be no 
admission charged.
Workers are requested to report to 
the following stations:
B A 8 E B A L L
Foremen, Collins, Crawford—Dreis, 
Mack Gault, Gault, Hlgbee, Bruce Met- 
len. Peak, Gossman, Muri, Therrlault, 
Loranger, White, Hayes, Ricketts, 
Allen, Kerivan, Lenz, Lister, Sweet, 
Turcott, Whistler, Herbert Wilson, 
Leslie Wilson, Angevine, H. L. Bach- 
eller, E. P. Bacheller, Baird, Bischoff, 
Daniels, Thomas Davis, Donoghue, 
Dorman, Drew, Dunbar, Dunlop, Gors- 
line, Graham, Gretencort, Grundy, 
Hanley, Harris, Herring, Hoel, Holies, 
Howe, Hunt Howard, Hyatt, Irvine, 
Llody Johnson, Harold Jones, Keslin, 
King, Lapeyre, Lebkicher, Bernard 
McCarthy, McHaffie, McIntosh, Mac- 
Martin, McPhail, Magraw, March, Os- 
lund, Owens, Powell, Phil Sheridan, 
Thomas Sheridan, Percy Stone, Stutz­
man, Suchy, Swaney, Townsend, Tur­
cott, Winninflhoff, Wolpert, Woods, 
Wymond.
T R A C K
Foremen, Stanley, Higgins—Clark, 
Grant, lngegrightsen, Bridgeman, Lan­
sing, Layton, McMenomey, McQuarrie, 
W. Jones, Prescott, Claude Simpkins, 
Ed Simpkins, Clarence Streit, Norman 
Streit, Wingett, Wolfe, P. Metlen, 
Gwinn, Ray, Roberts, Adams, Hawk, 
Hickey, McDonald, Weir, Hill, Bless­
ing, Keith Brown, Dowling, Flaherty, 
Hartson, Reynolds, William Kaln, 
George Kane, Wingfield Brown, Fred-
(Continued on Page Two.)
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KAIMIN
Prounounced "Kl-m een." This Is s 
word taken from the language of the 
Selish tribe and means writing, or 
something In black and whits.
Published on Tuesday and Thursday 
of every week by the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, 12.00 In advance.
Entered as second class mall matter 
at Missoula, Montana, under act of con­
gress of March >, 1879.
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Leod, Gretchen Van Cleve, Joseph 
Townsend and Warhamn Noble.
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1916.
W H A T  S E N T IN E L  8EE8.
If every transgressor could be taken 
half way up Mount Sentinel and 
forced to look down upon the brown- 
streaked campus which is trying so 
hard to conform to the laws of nature 
and turn* green in the spring, most of 
them would cease their needless 
cutting across the lawn. A campus 
whic hat one time was beautiful with 
color at this season, is now marred 
and ugly.
The climb up the mountain side also 
indicates only too well what classes 
are to blame for the ruin of the beau­
tiful. This expose may cause hard 
feeling, but the facts are obvious to 
all who will look.
Chief among the tracks which run 
across the once-treasured lawn is that 
leading from the north side of the 
main gate of University hall, used 
mainly by the Sigma Nus and Thetas. 
Next in importance is that which runs 
from the derm to the library—and as 
a side-light, better than compulsory 
green ribblons would be the enforce­
ment of the "fresh of the grass” law. 
.Third among the hideous paths it that 
which comes from the south side of 
University avenue, upon which side Is 
located the Sigma Chi bouse. There 
is one which begins from the street­
car gate and runs to the science ball; 
there is one from the library to the 
same place—and all of these are clear 
and distinct from the hill-side.
— P . S .
ABER DAY POSITIONS
(Continued From Page One.)
ericks, Friauf, Friday, Scherck, Schug, 
Stewart, Emerson Stone.
T E N N I8
Tools—Dietrich.
Foreman, Templton—Long, Hopper, 
Howell, Bourquin, Emmet Riordan, 
Carroll, Davis, Hawkins, Jameson, Pip- 
penburg, Prestbye, Russell, Sheppard, 
Shobe, Sweeney, Barnett, Barrows, 
Buffington, Butzerin, Campbell, Clar­
ence Cook, Ector, Farley, Finkeln- 
burg, Fowler, Fry, Gallagher, Goldman, 
Robinson, Russell, Sterrett, Ward, 
Weiss, Roy Wilson.
C LA Y
Foremen, Busha and Kent—Lamb, 
Baldwin, Baptist, Berg, Being, Black, 
Blinn, Booth, Butler, Crowe, Cunning­
ham, Earhart, Edwards, Foote, Forbes, 
Giovanetti, Griffin, Gorseline, Hauben- 
sak, Holtzberger, Howard, Hunt, Ar­
thur Johnson, Alden Jones, Nelson, 
Marsh, Millan, Mosby, Baxter, Martin 
Carlson, Chas. Carlson, Cassidy, Paul 
Smith, Sloan, George Smith, Stith.
CAM PU8
Foreman, Aber—Bauer, Badke, Bell, 
Bober, Brooks, Chen, Cole, Arthur 
Cook, Daly, Gragg, Tyman, Urey, Mar­
kle, Byron Nelson, Clyde Nelson, Or- 
gain, O’Sullivan, Noble, Purcell, Rich- 
eson, B. J. Riordan, Rlsken.
T5he
BONEYARD
HIGH SCHOOL EDITORS 
WILL MEET HERE
etaoiemfw shrdlvbgkqxzflflff slid re ?i 
I mfwypetaoih shrdltao hrdlu mrolilns?
After thus sparing for an opening 
we ask
Where Have They Gone? 
“Cold Cash."
“Burly negro.”
“ Important meetings.”
"Financially embarrassed.”
“ Poor but honest."
“Highly respected citizen.’ 
“ Profusion of tlowers.”
“Ail members are urged to attend.”
Answer.
To Prof Getz’s reporting class.
Let’s go to the University of Cali­
fornia. "Hiking” is on the curriculum 
there. You get friend maiden and 
the sanction of the “ instructor” In 
I hiking, set out for open and get a nice 
! little h. to g. credit chalked down op­
posite your name.
If we had that course here same of 
the frosh would be graduating in June.
And some of the seniors, in the ab­
sence of the biking credit at Mon­
tana. might apply for a Job of *Tn- 
t structor” in it down at Berkeley.
Campus Sports.
j Running the gauntlet on the library 
steps.
j Let me write the sentences in the 
typewriting book and I care not who 
writes the ragtime or the laws of the 
country.
Order of the Billiard Ball.
The ivory decoration goes to one! 
j M. J. Donogbue (yes, it’s Mort) this! 
time. Referring to another person, be j  
said: “ He don't speak very good Eng­
lish.”
Famous Posers Answered.
What’s In Name?”
Two students worked out the an- ■ 
swers for an economics paper togeib-j 
er. The two papers differed In word-j 
ling. One of them got an A. the other j 
a B.
The editors-in-chief, associate edi­
tors, business and circulation mana­
gers of ail Montana high school news­
papers, magazines and aunuals have 
been invited to attend the second an-! 
nual meeting of the Montana Inter- j 
scholastic press association during.] 
track meet week May 8-13.
The association, organized last year 
by the Montana School of Journalism 
under the direction of Dean A. L. I 
Stone and Professor Carl Gets, during { 
interscholastic week has now five] 
school papers enrolled in the organiza­
tion: The HamlltonUyt, at Hamilton, 
j The Konab, at Missoula, The Gyser, at 
Livingston, The Cliff Dweller, at 
Thompson Falls, and the Gallatin, at i 
Bozeman, according to Miss Gladys j 
Phillips of the Missoula Konah, who; 
is the secretary of the organisation, i
Randal Gould of Bozeman is the | 
president of the association. There 
are slili five or sis papers In the state 
I that have not Joined the organization.
STUDENTS HEAR BONNER EXPLAIN HIGHWAY WORK
The latest improvements in govern­
ment construction were explained to 
Uho class In highways and bridges of 
the Forest school, by Chief Geogra­
pher Frank Bonner at an entertain­
ment given by the office of Geography 
[ of the U. 8. Forest service Monday 
afternoon. The plana and specifica­
tions of the Fourth of July canyon 
j project, one of the largest which the 
| forest service will undertake in 1916, 
received special emphasis as it shows 
1 the latest developments in highway 
construction.
SCRIBBLERS’ CLUB TOBE INSTALLED APRIL 8
COMBINATION PROGRAM ENJOYED BY HAWTHORNE
The small audience which attended 
the regular meeting of the Hawthorne 
Literary society last night heard a pro­
gram part of which was prepared and 
the rest of wblc hwas impromptu—a 
combination which showed up the tal­
ent of the members exceptionally well.
An official expression of good 
wishes was expressed to Howard 
Johnson and. Leo Horst, members of 
the society, who will represent the 
University in debate in ilUfah this 
week and next.
SHOE REPAIR PARLOR 
Popular Prices, Work Guaranteed. 
We deliver C. O. D.
J. A. C O LLIN G
306 Higgins Ave. Phone 732-W.
GEO. M I L L E R !
THE BARBER
Under First National Bank Bldg. >
M issoula Laundry 
Company
Bell 62
P. X. D A N IE LS  Student Agent
Florence Laundry Co.
Phone 48.
127 East Front Street Cor. Pattee. j 
See our student agents: Thomas
Davis, Shaa. Tym an, J . M. Sehlogol
To fill up space 
A little Jlng—
Le four lines long 
Is Just the thing.
No Longer Mere Man.
Speaking of the sweet girt gradu 
ate a senior girl tells us in the Kalinin 
that “ If circumstances are benevolent 
she will probably marry.” If that's 
the way lo look at it we know sever- 
{al boys on the campus who are con­
sidering philanthropy strongly.
The Scribblers, dub, an uppe relax* 
organization composed of women who 
| have shown unusual proficiency in 
; Journalism, will be installed as Kappa 
chapter of Theta Sigma Phi at 
j the State University Saturday, April 8.
I by Miss Beryl Dill, national organizer 
of the fraternity.
Miss Dill Is a graduate of the de-j 
jpartment of Journalism of the Uni-' 
veraity of Washington and Is now ] 
Eeditor of the Searchlight, a semi- j 
i weekly newspaper published at Bre- 
: merlon. Wash.
A LP H A  GAM M A IN IT IA T E S
At a meeting of the Alpha Gamma 
! Phi fraternity last evening, James 
; Pry, John Markle. Thomas Blenx. Al- 
! vln Lister. Harley Hartson. Charles 
Bauer and Martin Pipplnburg were1 
; formally Initiated. Vocal numbers by j 
Mrs. T. A. Price and Mrs. W. B. Rus­
sell were enjoyed after the ceremony . 
: and refreshments served.
The Policy 
o f this 
Bank
18 FIR8T OF ALL TO BE 
8AFE! AND NEXT. TO 
RENDER THE GREATEST 
POSSIBLE 8ERVICE TO 
ALL THE PEOPLE
First National 
Bank
M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A
Startling Statements.
If there Is anything that cannot 
bear free thought, let it crack.
—Wendell Phillips.
You Have to do Something, Too, Jim, 
Em Stone: “ You have to buy one of 
these ‘Who's Who’ books to get your 
name in It.”
Fry: (eagerly) ’How much do they 
cost?”
j Hon. J. M. Kennedy of Billings will; 
i deliver a series of lectures at the 
i Forest school this week. Mr. Kennedy 
was formerly State Commissioner of 
Agriculture and publicity and makes It j 
la point to visit the Forest school at 
least once a year.
Best and Lowest 
Prices
Pictures, Frames, Artists' 
Supplies. Largest Line 
in the State
Simons Paint and 
Paper House
312 Higgins Ave. Missoula
The editor of the Kalinin asks us | 
to thank Prof Getz for his kind ac­
tion in telling the reporting classes 
to hand in a copy of the Kaimtn with 
all the mistakes In diction marked. 
That’s one way to get the paper read.
Take H e r  P f l t r i f l Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and
to—  1  n e  T u r n ] '  fountain drinks. We make all
•  Richardson Candy Co. our own canoles in our clean.
307 Hiftint Ave. sanitary kitchen.
Another way is to paint it a la Den­
ver Post or Butte Miner,
C A LEN D A R  
March 31—Aber Day.
March 81—U. of Utah debate, 
Salt Lake City.
April 3. Buckiey Oratorical. 
April 3—Utah-Aggie debate. 
April 4— Prohibition oratorical 
contest.
April 7—Debate with Oregon.
Students o f  Style—
—will find this store full of interest and 
very instructive these days when are be­
ing assembled our spring displays of 
wearing apparel and furnishings for men 
and women. It is a delight to see the 
new things—a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds 
out to you.
E3: iasoula fm mantife
Oome in and gee us at our new 
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.
The Minute Lunch
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
Barber Marshall
GR00ER8
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Good Goods. Prompt Service.
KODAK SUPPLDS8
Smith’s Drug Store
Corner Higgins Ave. and 
Cedar Street
European Plan. 81.00, 81.60, 82.60, 
83.00 per day. Fifteen large sam­
ple rooms.
The
Florence
J. M. Hitchlngs, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Missoula. Montana
We Call for and Deliver
The Butte Cleaners
Students Always Look for the Beet. 
Phone 600 Red
606-608 8. Higgins Ave. Missoula.
The
Western Montana 
National Bank
Capital _______________ 9200,000.00
Surplus and proflts___  76,000.00
Q. A  Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou. 
Vice-President; J. R. T. Ryman, 
Cashier
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fresh and Balt Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Fish and Game in Their Season 
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue.
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BACK FROM MEXICO 
GATES G i e  VIEWS 
OF BORDER TROUBLE
"Mexico?, Yes, 1 expect some 
greasy-looking bandit will be coming 
forward to demand a reward from the 
United States government for killing 
Villa, and then another Villa will as­
sume command.”
The sage prophet of foreign affairs 
who thus epitomized his view of thn 
Mexican situation, was not a member 
of the United States cabinet, but iililiu 
Gates of Poison, who was a student 
at the University two years ago. Gates 
left the University after distinguish­
ing himself by throwing a sophomore 
in the class wrestling match, and has 
since been traveling around Mexico 
with American electrical engineers in 
quest of the adventurous. He stayed 
at Villa s camp when the bandit was 
at the height of bis power, and de­
clares the pictures of his brutality 
found in the American newspapers, are 
true.-
Gates visited old friends on the cam 
pus Friday and Saturday. He is now 
selling patent breakfast food, but in­
tends to sail for South America later 
in the spring.
TEMPLETON COMPLAINS 
OF ‘ M* PUT UP BY FROSH
“ Certainly it was an ill wind that 
blew the 'M' off of Sentinel last sum­
mer,” declared Payne Templeton, 
president of the Asociated Students of 
the University of Montana last night 
“The old ‘M’ was famous throughout 
the Northwest and was one of the 
most distinctive - features of the Uni­
versity to be impressed upon the mem­
ory of Missoula visitors. Now the 
casual visitor in the city knows only 
by hearsay that there is such an in­
stitution as the University of Montana 
situated here. The scratches made by 
the freshmen last fall will soon do 
overgrown by grass and weeds and 
.the ‘M’ will be completely obliterater 
I’m glad that I don’t beleive in 
omens.”
THETAS INITIATE NINE i
Nine new members were initiated 
into Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Al­
pha Theta Saturday. They are Gladys 
Lewis of Howard, Cleora Logan of 
Kalispell, Doris Robinson of threat 
Falls, Ruth Davis of Butte, Gretchen 
Van Cleve of Custer, Charlotte Plum­
mer and Hazel Baird of Stevensville, | 
and Frances Falck and Bernice Berry 
of Missoula.
After the initiation services, the 
initiates were entertained by the ac­
tive members and a alumni at a 
seven course banquet at the Florence 
hotel at 8 o’clock. Thirty members of 
the fraternity were seated at the long 
table, which was decorated in pansies 
and the colors black and gold.
Theodosia Sherburne, ’IS, who is 
spending this semester with her par­
ents in Browning, Mont, came to Mis­
soula Saturday for the Kappa Alpha 
Theta initiation and banquet. Miss 
Sherburne will visit in Missoula for 
about two weeks before returning to 
her home.
MOORE’S
Non-Ijeakable
Fountain
Pens
Price’s  Book Store
Flowers to Commemorate
Shakespeare on Campus
—
It is customary for the statues to be 
errected in honor of great men. But 
the unusual will happen at this Uni­
versity with the planting of a Shake­
speare flower bed this spring. In this 
bed, which lies in the plot between 
the library and the street car track, 
will be planted the flowers mentioned 
by the great author in his plays, which 
can grow in this climate. Among these 
will be mignonette, daisy, violet and 
poppy. The planting will take place 
about April 23 and at the same time 
it is hoped that a hawthorne tree may 
be obtained to plant.- Professor W. M. 
Aber and Miss Francis Corbin are in 
charge of the movement.
DORM FIRE ALARM FAILS 
TO ROUSE ALL DREAMERS
The dormitory alarm clock—the new 
fire gongs—was tried for the first 
time last Friday evening shortly after 
the girls had said their “now I lay 
me’s” and dropped off to sweet, sweet 
dreams. Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, ma­
tron of Craig hall, warned the girls, 
early in the evening, that she would 
try out the new alarm and shortly after 
eleven o’clock . the clang of the ten 
large gongs brought the girls out of 
slumberland—that s it brought some 
of them out of it, while several of the 
girls established reputations as sound 
sleepers by asking to be told about it 
the next morning. Those who 'were 
awakened compared the noise to the 
roar of Niagara or the cheering sec­
tion at an Aggie football game. By 
pressing the button at any one of the 
stations the gongs on every floor of 
the hall are rung.
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS
FINISH PRELIMINARIES
Only one debate lemains in the pre­
liminary contests of the Montana 
High School Debating league from 
which the contestants in the finals to 
be held at the University at the time 
of the interscholastic track meet are 
chosen. Forsyth and Harlowton meet 
in the last debate of the series this 
week.
The schools which will send repre­
sentatives to the finals are: Poison,
Kalispell, Butte, Bozeman, Lewistown, 
Townsend, Hysham, Billings, Valier 
and the winner of the Forsyth-Har- 
lowton contest. Each of these schools 
will send one representative who will 
compete as a member .of one of a 
number of debate teams selected from 
the (Contestants by lot. Prizes will 
be awarded to individuals, not teams.
PAPER MAKER TALKS TO SIGMA DELTA CHI MEN
The science of making paper was de­
scribed to the members of Sigma Delta 
Chi, national journalistic fraternity, | 
last Thursday night by Eben D. Corn- 
elison, representative of the Inland 
Empire Paper company of Spokane. 
The meeting was held in the Sigma 
Nu chapter house and was in the na­
ture of a smoker-luncheon. Dr. J. H. 
Underwood was the guest of the men 
and gave an informal discussion upon 
current sociological problems.
E U G E N I8 TS  IN S P E C T C LA 88
The class of backward children at 
the Central school in the city was 
visited Friday by the students at the 
University who are taking the course 
in eugenics. The students under Pro­
fessor A. W. Bray of the biology de­
partment and Professor F. O. Smith 
of the psychology department, exam­
ined and tested each one of the defec­
tives.
D . R. IN IT IA T E S
Robert Gretencourt, John Dowling, 
Albert Nelson and Alva Rees were in­
itiated into the Delta Rho fraternity 
last night.
STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN ECONOMIC STUDY
O LD  ID E A  T H A T  S U B JE C T  IS DR Y  
IS D IS APP EARIN G , D IE T -  
RICH SAYS.
By the time most students reach 
college they have become interested 
in some of the principles that govern 
the economic life of not only college 
students, but all people. Some of 
them have decided that they would 
like to know just a little more than 
is generally khown about the organ­
ization of the activities of society as 
a whole. In fact more than a few 
come with such desires for the classes 
in Economics at the University of 
Montana are, in great many cases, 
more than filled.
Since the war has been going on in 
Europe the economics classes have 
had especially good opportunities to 
gain facts and make comparisons con­
cerning the immediate and .ultimate 
affects of the struggle across the water 
upon the economic structure of our 
own country. Not only have subjects 
of national importance been taken up 
and discussed but local subjects have 
been given attention. The effects of 
a new sugar factory in Missoula on 
the prosperity of Western Montana 
have been analyzed. The proposed 
co-operative plan of selling garden and 
orchard produce has been discussed.
It is very true the theories of eco­
nomics are learned, as they shomd 
be. But the work does not stop here. 
The practical application of these theo­
ries are discussed and in this way the 
student not only becomes acquainted 
with the principles of political econ­
omy but also with the industrial and 
commercial institutions of our coun­
try. This very thing stimulates an in­
terest in the general welfare of all 
the people and, after all, this is the 
greatest thing that any line of edu­
cation can accomplish. Because of 
such methods in instruction the old 
Idea' that economics is a “dry” sub­
ject is fast disappearing. Certainly it 
stands to reason that the very study 
of those things which constitute the 
progress and growth of our nation, 
cannot be uninteresting.
J. MAURICE DIETRICH.
NO PERMIT—NO MONEYELLIOTT TELLS PROFS.
Traveling expenses incurred by 
members of the University faculty on 
trips away from the University will 
hereafter be paid only when prior au­
thorization has been obtained from the 
office of the chancellor, according to 
the first administrative memorandum 
issued from the office of Chancellor 
E. C. Elliott. It will be necessary to 
present a written request, together 
with appropriate explanations,' to the 
chancellor and only with this approval 
will the person concerned be entitled 
to present a bill in satisfaction for re­
payment of expenses. The same regu­
lations apply to the advancement of 
money.
S. U. NEOPHYTES HEARTALK ON MERMAID INN
Members of the local club which will 
be called Ye Mermaid Inn chapter of 
Sigma Upsilon, national literary fra­
ternity, spent a half hour looking over 
the old Engiisn inn of that name 
where Marlowe, Ben Jonson and 
Shakespeare and other famous men 
cracked their jokes and drank their 
ale hundreds of years ago, while 
Bruce Hopper described the old ren­
dezvous from literary allusions to it.
The club met at 9:30 and after the 
program plans for the installation of 
the chapter April 6, were discussed.
Bob Borland, a junior in the Forest 
school, who took leave of absence to 
study the overhead skidding methods 
used by the Libby Lumber company 
in Kootenai county, is now employed 
by the Interstate Lumber company 
In their mill at Bonner. He expects 
to make a month’s study of the lum­
ber grading before returning to school.
W olf-Public Opinion-Gets 
Little R ed  Riding Hoods
“Keep off the grass!”
The two little Red- Riding Hoods 
who had started across the oval in 
front of Selene hall this morning 
turned and looked at the journalism 
building from which the sounds had 
come. They hesitated and then 
walked on.
“Get off the campus!”
This time the order was yelled from 
the library steps. The girls stopped, 
but only for an instant. From the 
other side—from the dormitory— 
came another peremptory "Get off the 
campus!”
The pressure of public opinion was 
too great.
They got
ILLNESS MAKES SINGER 
CANCEL LOCAL CONCERT
Florence Hinkle, the New York 
prima donna, who was to appear in a 
concert in Missoula, Monday night has 
cancelled the engagement because of 
illness.
The contract for Miss Hinkle’s con­
cert was signed last October, the fi­
nancial responsibility being assumed 
by De Loss Smith, of the department 
of music and E. Rea Couzens. They | 
are now working to bring the New 
York Symphony orchestra to take 
Miss Hinkle’s place, but as yet no I 
definite arrangement has been com- 1  
pleted. The idea of the concert is not 
not financial gain. If there is any­
thing left after the expenses are paid, 
it is to be put into a fund for further- 
ing musical progress in Missoula.
Merle Kettlewell, ’15, who is teach­
ing in the Plains high school and | 
Grace Saner, T4, who is teaching at 
St. Ignatius, visited the Theta girls 
for the week-end.
DEBATERS GET BID 
TO JUNIOR PROM AT 
UTAH AGGIE SCHOOL
| “Bring all your paraphernalia in all 
its glory because we are going to treat 
you as royal guests at our junior prom 
Monday night,” was the word received 
from the Utah Agricultura lcollege at 
Logan by Howard Johnson and Leo 
Horst, who leave Wednesday morn­
ing for Utah, where they will take part 
in two intercollegiate debates on the 
same question, but on opposite sides.
Next Friday night Johnson and 
Horst will debate with the University 
of Utah, which will be represented 
by James White and Henry Beal. They 
will uphold the affirmative side of 
the question, “Resolved , that the 
United States should adopt a responsi­
ble form of cabinet government.” 
This will be the third debate held be­
tween the two universities. Mon­
tana has won the two debates held by 
unanimous decisions.
The Montana representatives will 
then go to Logan, attend tbe junior 
prom Monday evening and debate with 
a team from the Utah Agricultural col-, 
legt Tuesday night on. the negative 
side of the same question argued with 
the University of Utah.
S O R O R ITY  E N T E R T A IN E D .
Mrs. G. F. Dodds entertained the 
girls of Delta Phi Zeta at a dinner at 
her home at 421 University avenue 
Sunday. The table was decorated in 
lavender and green, and the colors 
were also worked into the menu card. 
The guests were Mrs. C. F. Borg and 
members of the sorority, Esther Lar­
son, Atta Hutchinson, Charlotte 
Bockes, Cora Quast, Lenore Hemmick, 
Elizabeth Lewis, Kathryn Sutherlin, 
Grace Reeley and Alice Boles.
Arva Wil.oughby,. ’17, is a guest at 
the Kappa Alpha Theta house, and will 
visit in Missoula for a week.
Such jars as those irk me not at all. I tie 
the can to care and bid misfortune go roll its 
hoop. You ask me whence the source of all 
this swank, swagger and supreme sassiness?—
Smoke “ Tux”  for serenity, comfort and con­
tent. N o other tobacco will please your taste 
so thoroughly and so permanently— you’ll 
never tire of “ Tux” .
That’s because it’ s made of Burley leaf—full of 
sweet flavor and rich relish. And because it’ s had 
all the harshness and “ bite”  taken 
out of it by the original and ex­
clusive “ Tuxedo Process,”  so that 
you can smoke it all day long 
I with increasing pleasure and no 
! regret.
I Y O U  CAN  BJJY TU XEDO EVERYW H ERE 
| Convenient, glassine wrapped, r  /
I moisture-proof pouch . . .  J C
Famous green tin with gold 1 A  
lettering, curved to lit pocket 1  U  C
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c 
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
FOUR T H E  M O N TA N m  K A lM IN ’
Useful Information---Aber Day Means Labor Day
-K ERR AN , THE KOP
IN T E R -F R A T E R N IT Y  B A S E B A L L  
S E A S O N  O P E N S  N E X T  M O N  D A  Y\
Sigma Chi Will Meet Iota Nu in First Game of Series to 
Settle Greek Letter Championship and Winner Will 
Meet Sigma Nu.
The Sigma Chi and Iota Nu fratern­
ities will meet in the first inter-frat- 
ternity baseball game ever staged on 
the local campus next Monday night 
at 4:30. This is the first game of a 
series which will be played for the 
fraternity championship of the Uni­
versity. The winner of the game Mon­
day night will meet the Sigma Nu 
fraternity for the next game of the 
series. When the championship is 
decided it is proposed to issue a chal­
lenge to any other organisation who 
can muster a ball team.
The first baseball game of the inter­
collegiate season will be played about 
the second week in April with the 
strong team from the University of 
Idaho. Idaho will start the local sea­
son and from then on the Varsity 
will be busy until the end of the sea­
son.
So many are turning out for the j 
Varsity squad this year that it will be 
hard to pick the men who will be hon­
ored by wearing the University col-1
l ors. The men who are turning out for j 
i the infield are Dries, who, we wish to | 
| remark, is the best piece of baseball 
i material we have ever had the honot j 
| of seeing on a college diamond, Rob­
ertson, veteran third sacker, Ricketts, 
the MaranvIUe of the college world, j 
Sanderson, the peerless hitter, and 
Sheridan, who acts like Hal Chase 
around the inltal sack. The outfield­
ers are Collins, last year’s captain 
and manager this year, Hobson. Gault, 
’’Click** Clark. Peak and Dietrich. The 
catching department will he taken 
care of by Crawford, a veteran, Gos- 
man, who has a rep as a good receiver, 
and Muri a freshman. The pitchers 
who are trying out regularly are Jim­
mie Gault, Kent, Collins, Clark, Hig- 
bee and Loringer, a freshman who has 
good speed and stuff on the ball.
The team as present Is coached oy 
Professor C. W. Leaphart of the Law 
school. Jerry Nlssen will take charge 
in a few days and the weeding process 
will begin.
C A P TA IN  S T A N L E Y , T R A C K , *16.
Ed Stanley, track captain, has won 
his letter in the sprints for two years. 
This year be is leading one of the 
best track teams ever turned out by 
the University. The schedule at pres­
ent calls for two meets, Washington 
State College here and Idaho in Mos­
cow.
D O P E
INVITATIONS TO MEET 
ARE SENT OUT
Bulletins announcing the Thirteenth j 
Annual Interscholastic Meet of the j 
University which will be held here 
May 3-13 were sent out last week by j 
Dr. J. P. Rowe of the geology depart- ! 
•sent, who is in charge of the prepare- 
lions for the meet. By April 1 form : 
blanks on which the high schools are 
to list their entries will be distributed j 
through the state.
Inquiries already received indicate i 
that the meet will be even larger than ' 
last year. It is expected that 45 j 
schools, seven more than last year, j 
will take part. In addition to the! 
track meet, the Interscholastic cbam- 
poinship of the state in debate, de-1 
clamation and essay will be settled. 
The entry blanks of the competing j 
schools must be filled in and in the j 
hands of the committee in charge by I 
May 2.
BUILDING BUDGET GETS 
ELLIOTT'S ATTENTION!
The budget providing for new build­
ings and building space is occupying 1 
the attention of Chancellor E. C. El­
liott of the University of Montana, 
who was in Butte the first of the week 
attending a University of Wisconsin 
alumni banquet. Dr. Elliott says that 
there will be changes in all four of the 
schools in the united University and 
that at the State University and the 
State College buildings will probably 
provided in bis budget which will go 
into effect next year.
The details of the budget have not 
yet been completed. It is important 
at this time because March 1 is the 
end of the school year. Chancellor 
Elliott is now in Bozeman and will 
come to Missoula Saturday,
RQ88 G E T8  JOB.
Stillman Ross, a sophomore In the 
forest school, left the University Mon­
day to work for the Interstate Lum­
ber company-. Ross will. have charge 
of the laying out of the logging rail­
roads and bridges in the company’s 
timber land in Mineral and Sanders 
counties.
Alice Hardenburgh, '14, who is 
teaching school at Arlee, Mont., spent 
the week-end visiting at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house.
CO- ED BASKETBALL 
SEASON RECORD
The record of the co-ed basket­
ball team has been compiled by 
W. W. Mustaine. coach of the team, 
and gives in figures the success of 
the season. The girls played five 
games winning three and losing 
two. Three of the contests were 
played on foreign territory.
8ummary of Season.
Points from field goals. 
Thomson .................................. .... 10
24
Prescott ..................... .......... ... ... 32
.....10
....  2
Baird ....................................... -18
Seifert ...................................... ....  *
Points from free throws. 
Dennis 3 out of 10. 
Hemmlck 3 out of 7. 
Total points made 110.
Four Forgetful Frosh
Feel Sophomore Paddle
Pour absent-minded members of the 
freshmen class were warmly reminded 
that their headgear was out of date 
Friday morning, when a cordial soph­
omore reception committee, armed 
with seasoned paddles, waited at each 
campus gate to greet the students 
hurrying to 8:30 classes.
The time-honored tub adorned the 
campus with a hose hanging suggest­
ively over the side, but owing to the 
temperature of the weather and the 
chill of the water the paddle treat­
ment was thought to be sufficient to 
remind the thoughtless ones of the 
change cf styles.
Those who ate off of the mantle 
Friday evening were A. Nelson, Black, 
Flaherty and Therrlault.
IRI8H DRAMA READ.
The Modern Drama club laughed 
at the Irish wit and superstition on 
Saturday evening as it is portrayed 
in Synge’s drama, “ In the Shadow of 
| the Glen.’’ Mr. Forest Owens Inter- 
{perted the play.
j Miss Gettys will read the next play 
to the club on Saturday April 8.
Ruth Cronk, *1$, visited at the Kap­
pa Kappa Gamma house for the week 
j end.
Don’t forget to hear the boys warble 
tonight.
Light Occupations.
Singing in the Montana State col­
lege Glee club.
Walter 8. Rose, captain of the Syra­
cuse eleven last year, has been en­
gaged to coach the 1920 Syracuse 
freshman team.
Willard received f* 7.000 for 40 min­
utes fighting with Moran for the 
heavyweight championship and still 
they talk of the value of a college edu­
cation.
Yale may lose three captains, foot­
ball, wrestling, and swimming, on ac­
count of scholarship standing.
Too Much Light?
The dorm girls are complaining 
about the conditions of the campus 
at night.
Must Swim for Sheepskin.
Every woman graduate of the Uni­
versity of Kansas must be able to 
swim or she will not receive her di­
ploma.
More than sixty candidates turned 
out for the first baaebnll practice at 
Washington State college. Of this 
number fifteen were from last year’s 
championship squad. W. 8. C. expects 
to cinch the Northwest conference 
title again this year.
Burleigh Prepares for Rush.
Fred Goodhart of the Dickinson col­
lege baseball team attributes his come­
back as a pitcher to playing tbe violin. 
That’s all right, Fred, but what are you 
going to do with a pitcher when he 
cannot play the Jewa’ harp, let alone 
the violin.
Howard Toole, who is one of the 
best sprinters Virginia university ever 
turned out, its getting into form on the 
local track. His presence is a great 
help to the sprinters who are getting 
pointers from him every day.
The State college is nearly 100 per 
cent efficient In making alibles.
I The University of Idaho la sending 
I four men to the far Western lndcor 
| meet to be held In Corvallis, Ore. The 
men are Massey, who won the con- 
! ference 880 and came in second in 
the 440; Dingle, a fast 440 man; Morri­
son, who gained his fame in the 
sprintB, and Pynn, a sprinter with an 
| InterHcholastlc reputation.
The Scotch Wollen 
M ills is waiting 
to measure you  
fo r  you r
Easter Suit
^  and 
$20
Scotch Woolen 
M ills
108 E. Main Red Front
The best press, the beet work la 
found at the Bureau of Printing.
Have Them 
Finished
—AT—
Ward’s
A Westinghouse
Mazda Lamp
In every socket—  
The last word in 
lighting$ 1.35
per package o f  
5  lamps
Missoula Light 
and Water Co.
The Meal with The Pep 
THE TAMALE KINO
Try it and you'll like it. Its  
hot stuff.
J. B. PIGG
316 Higgins Avenue
C R Y S T A L  
Barber Shop
H O W A R D  P A T T O N , Prop. 
Corner Cedar and Higgins.
D U N S T A N S
For Printing, Stationery and Mag­
azines. Students’ Loose 
Loaf 8he#ta
324 North Higgins Avenue.
A sa Willard
Osteopathic Physician 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121.
Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company
Lumber Department, Bonner, 
Montana.
Manufacturers and Wholesale 
Dealers In
P IN E. LA R C H  A N D  FIR  
LU M B ER
And all kinds of mill work and 
box ebooks. A specialty being 
made of Fruit Boxes.
Everything for the Den
at Reasonable Prices
L U C Y  & SONS
Henley Eigeman and Co.
G R O C E R S
A clean store, good goods, 
right prices. Try us and see.
Meet Me at
K E L L E Y ’S
J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair­
ing a Specialty.
114 East Main Street 
Missoula, Montano
For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Qniok 
Lunoh 
GO T O  T H E
Coffee Parlor
MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Aflthout a doubt tho only plaoe where they make all thalr own
Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins Avenue
